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update 

Questions and Answers 

New anti-aging ingredient 
• l have recently heard about 
• the new anti-aging ingredi

ent idebenone. What do you know 
about it? 

ldebenonc is a powerfu l 
• antioxidant that is soon to be 

introduced to the an ti -

European sunscreens 
I've heard that there are more 

• effective sun screeni ng ingre
dients in Europe. ls that true? 

A• Yes, two UVA sunscreen 
agents, Mexoryl SL and 

Tinosorb, arc read ily available in 

aging skin care market. By 
quenching free radicals, it 
minimizes the inflamma-

Fair-complected 
individuals can show 

Europe and Canada. 
Both of these agents pro
tect more broadly in the 
UVA light spectrum than 
Parsol 1789 (avohe n
zone ) and benzophe
nones, commonly used 
fo r UVA protection in 

tory reactio ns that 
degrade collagen. This 
new anti-aging cosmeceu
tical ingredient should be 

evidence of sun 
damage as early as 
their late 20s and 

early 30s. 

used togct her '' ith sunscreen to 
enhance the prevenrion of photoaging. 

Stay protected in the sun 
. uow much sunscreen 
• should I apply, and how 

often do I have to apply it to be ade
quately protected? 

• The average ad ult shou ld 
apply about tvvo tablespoons 

of sunscreen per application. Sun
screen shou ld be applied minutes 
prior to sun exposure and reapplied 
every two hours. I recommend the 
use of an SPf 30 or higher sun 
screen. Of course, sunscreen is only 
part of a 1>UU protection strategy, 
which should include protective 
clothing, sunglasses and avoidance 
of midday sun exposure. 
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the United States. Both ingredients 
are in th e process of seeking 
approval io the United States. The 
latter agent is already available in 
the United States as an additive in 
the washer rinse cycle to improve 
the photoprotcction of clothing. 

Glycolics for rough spots 
I have a client who has 
rough spots on her decollete 

and cleavage. She wants me to do 
something about them. I referred 
her to a dermatologist. I think they 
are AKs. Can you tell me what the 
appropriate method or treatment for 
these lesions is? Also, is there any
thing I can do to help diminish their 
appearance or make them go away? 
Does glycolic work? 

Actinic keratoses arc precan
cerous lesions. Approximately 

20 percent of these lesions ul timately 
progress to skin cancer. They can be 
treated by cryotherapy, curettage, topi
cal immunomodulator:. such as 
Aldara, topical chemo th erapeutic 
agents such as Effudex and Carac and 
topical anti-inflammatory agents such 
as Solarezc. Of course, meticulous sun 
protection is important to lessen fur
ther photodamage. Glycolic acid ca n 
temporaril y smooth the surfaLe of 
these lesions, but should be avoided in 
favor of definitive therapy. You were 
correct to refer your client to a derma
tologist for eval uat ion and treatment. 

Laser for sun damage 
Years of sun damage start to 

show up on skin in a person's 
30s, right? At that point, what's the 
best medical option for a woman in 
her 30s to remove the damage? Is it 
too early for laser resurfacing? 

• Fair-complected individuals 
who have had significant sun 
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exposure can begin to show evidence 
of sun damage as early as their late 20~ 
and early 30s. Early changes including 
blotchy pigmentation, fine lines Jnd 
dull complexions can be treated with 
sun protection, prescription topical 
retinoids and superficial peeling. The 
addition of topical cosmeceuticals such 
as copper creams and creams contain
ing niacinamide, green tea and growth 
factors can also be beneficial. Superfi
cial peeling and pigmented bion laser 
treatments can also be helpful for 
blotchy pigmentation. Early crow':.
feet can be treated wi th Botox, as 
well. LED photomod u l <~tion ca n 
stim ula te co ll agen p roducti o n 
improvi ng ski n color and pores and 
diminishing fine lines. Abla tive laser 
resurfacing is generally reserved for 
more advanced photoaging. 

Micro-summer 
Should you have microdcr
mabrasion in the summer? 

Won't it cause hyperpigmentation? 
Superficial microdermabrasion 

• can be performed in the sum
mer if patienti> are careful with sun 
protection. Any peeling procedure can 
result in hyperpigmentation if patients 
do not avoid sun exposure following 
treatment. Patients interested in skin 
rejuvenation should be encouraged to 
comply with sun protection as part of 
their rejuvenation therapy. 

What's the frequency? 
I heard that radiofrequency is 

• painful and the results are not 
always predictable. Is this true? 

• Yes, rad iofreq uency 1 rca t -

ments with Thermage are 
painful and mo:.t patients require 
sedation to tolerate treatments. The 
results are variable with many 
patients experiencing minimal to no 
change. Improvement, if any, is usu
ally delayed for up to six months. 

Itchy and scratchy bites 

Q • What's the best way to treat a 
• mosquito bite? How can you 

stop it from itchi ng? My eight-year-

old daughter ha:. torn up her leg:, 
from scratching so much. She has 
scabs that bleed. I don't want her to 
scar, but it\ hard to convince an 
eight-year-old girl to have self-con
trol when itching is so intense. 

The best treatment for itching 
related to insect bites is a pre

:.cription topical steroid. Over-the
counter antipruritic agents that con
tain menthol and phenol can also be 
hdpful but may sting if applied to 
open sore areas. Cool soaks can tem
porarily ease itch ing and the addition 
of an antihistamine may also be help
ful. If scra tching has resulted in open 
sores. you should seek consultation 
wi th u dermatologist. 

Oops! Self-tanning mistakes 
• What's the best way to reme-
• dy a self-tanner mistake? I 

have a client who has put too much 
~elf-tanner on her body and it 's 
:.treaky. I thought performing a bod) 
scrub would help, but perhaps you 
have a better suggestion. She looks 
pretty funny; she didn' t even wear 
glove~, so her band:, are tanned, too. 

• Exfoliation with a body scrub 
• will hasten removal of the 

self- tannt:r stain in the stratum 
corneum and is the best way to reme
dy an incorrect application. • 

Debra Price, M.D., graduated from 
New York University School of Medicine 
nml intented at New York University 
Medical Center. Sire is a diplomate of 
tile American Board of Dermatology 
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professor at Uni
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department of der
matology and mta
neous surgery. 
Author of several 
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Dr. Price is an award-winning derma
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